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Summary
Lengsin is a major protein of the vertebrate eye lens. It
belongs to the hitherto purely prokaryotic GS I branch
of the glutamine synthetase (GS) superfamily, but has
no enzyme activity. Like the taxon-specific crystallins,
Lengsin is the result of the recruitment of an ancient
enzyme to a noncatalytic role in the vertebrate lens.
Cryo-EM and modeling studies of Lengsin show a do-
decamer structure with important similarities and dif-
ferences with prokaryotic GS I structures. GS homol-
ogy regions of Lengsin are well conserved, but the
N-terminal domain shows evidence of dynamic evolu-
tionary changes. Compared with birds and fish, most
mammals have an additional exon corresponding to
part of the N-terminal domain; however, in human,
this is a nonfunctional pseudoexon. Genes related
to Lengsin are also present in the sea urchin, suggest-
ing that this branch of the GS I family, supplanted by
GS II enzymes in vertebrates, has an ancient role in
metazoans.
Introduction
Eyes have arisen independently many times in evolution
(Land and Fernald, 1992). In vertebrates and some other
groups, a cellular lens is part of the image-formation ma-
chinery of the eye. Such lenses are relatively recent evo-
lutionary additions to the eye. Many of the structural pro-
teins of the vertebrate lens, most notably the highly
abundant crystallins, arose by gene recruitment of pro-
teins with preexisting functions in the eye. Such proteins
acquired greatly elevated expression in the lens and de-
veloped new functional roles (Wistow et al., 1987; Wis-
tow and Piatigorsky, 1988; Piatigorsky and Wistow,
1991; Wistow, 1993, 1995; Shimeld et al., 2005). In
many cases, this multifunctionality has been main-
tained; thus, proteins serving as crystallins in the lens
are also expressed elsewhere in the eye and in other tis-
sues, often as enzymes or stress proteins. However,
*Correspondence: graeme@helix.nih.gov
3 These authors contributed equally to this work.there are other examples of lens proteins, particularly
of the cytoskeleton (Quinlan et al., 1999) and plasma
membrane (Zhou et al., 2002; Chepelinsky, 2003), which,
although they may have arisen by recruitment from pro-
teins with wider roles in other tissues, have, in the course
of evolution, become highly specialized for the lens and
are now tissue specific.
Expressed sequence tag (EST) analysis of the adult
human lens for the NEIBank project for ocular genomics
led to the discovery of an abundant, novel transcript in
the lens (Wistow, 2002, 2006; Wistow et al., 2002b).
The predicted protein product of this new gene had sig-
nificant similarity to members of the glutamine synthe-
tase superfamily and was consequently named Lengsin,
for lens glutamine synthetase-like (Wistow et al., 2002b).
Remarkably, Lengsin is most similar to the GlnT (for-
merly known as class III) group of the glutamine synthe-
tase (GS) superfamily and consequently belongs on the
GS I branch of the evolutionary tree that otherwise con-
tains only prokaryotic proteins. Structures of prokary-
otic GS Is have been solved by X-ray crystallography,
and these enzymes have been shown to assemble as
dodecamers (Gill and Eisenberg, 2001; Krajewski et al.,
2005). Precise structures for eukaryotic GS II enzymes
have been harder to determine (Eisenberg et al., 2000);
however, recently, the enzyme from a green bean has
been shown by electron microscopy to have a tetra-
mer/octomer assembly (Llorca et al., 2006), whereas
the enzyme from maize has been shown by crystallogra-
phy to be a decamer (Unno et al., 2006). A structure for
a GS III enzyme has recently been reported; this enzyme
forms dodecamers (van Rooyen et al., 2006).
All known GSs are involved in a key metabolic pro-
cess: the fixation of ammonium and the synthesis of glu-
tamine, an amino acid with a central role in many biosyn-
thetic pathways in the cell. In humans and other species,
the lens (like other tissues) expresses the familiar verte-
brate (nondodecameric) GS II, so the need for a second,
tissue-specific enzyme is not obvious. What could the
role of a second GS in the lens be? One possibility is
that the avascular lens requires a specific mechanism
for local detoxification of ammonia, and that, perhaps,
Lengsin could participate in fixing ammonia in a nontoxic
form in a tissue that may not have an efficient urea cycle
(Jernigan, 1983). Lens proteins are also susceptible to
posttranslational modification by carbamylation result-
ing from high levels of cyanate and urea in body fluids
(Harding and Dilley, 1976); thus, another possibility is
that the lens has a specific need for a protective enzyme
of nitrogen metabolism that is modified to handle urea or
urea-breakdown products. Third, some lens crystallins
exhibit specific patterns of deamidation, so it is possi-
bile that the lens requires an enzyme with activity
against glutamine and asparagine side chains (Take-
moto and Boyle, 2000; Takemoto, 2001).
Alternatively, Lengsin may have a nonenzymatic,
structural or chaperone-like role in the lens similar to
that of different crystallins (Wistow, 1995; Horwitz,
2003; Bloemendal et al., 2004). Although its abundance
at the protein level does not appear to rise to the very
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1824Figure 1. Lengsin Protein Sequences
Aligned predicted amino sequences for vertebrate Lengsins (with accession numbers): zebrafish (zfish) (AAZ29482), chicken (ABC40398), mouse
(AAN38298), rat (AAP34385), guinea pig (Gpig) (ABC59314), rabbit (DQ885946), dog (ABD74632), human (AAF61255). Sequences are colored to
illustrate exon structure for each gene taken from publicly available genome sequences (for rabbit and guinea pig, these are inferred from other
species).high levels achieved by those proteins that have been
designated as crystallins (usually at least 1%–5% of
total lens protein), Lengsin is moderately abundant in
the entire lens and may have a higher localized concen-
tration in differentiating lens fiber cells (unpublished
data).
Here, we show that Lengsin exhibits evidence of a dy-
namic evolutionary history in the vertebrate lens that in-
volves gain and loss of an exon and major changes in the
length of the N-terminal domain. Image reconstruction
by single-particle image analysis with electron micros-
copy shows that the protein adopts a dodecameric
structure that is similar to that of prokaryotic class I
GS proteins, but with significant differences. Critical res-
idues for catalytic activity are not conserved in Lengsin,
and recombinant mouse Lengsin shows no evidence of
enzymatic function. This suggests that the protein may
have been reengineered for a structural or binding role
in the lens and may have been recruited to this new
role in a way reminiscent of several taxon-specific en-
zyme crystallins (Wistow, 1993).Results
Lengsin Sequence and Evolution
Full-length cDNA clones for Lengsin from human,
mouse, rat, dog, guinea pig, rabbit, chicken, and zebra-
fish were identified from NEIBank lens or whole-eye
cDNA libraries in EST analyses (Wistow et al., 2002b,
2005; Vihtelic et al., 2005; Wistow, 2006), and complete
sequences were assembled (Figure 1). While N-terminal
regions of the predicted open reading frames (ORFs)
showed considerable variability in sequence and length,
the remainder of the sequence was well conserved
across vertebrate evolution.
Sequence analysis shows that Lengsin belongs to the
GS superfamily (Wistow et al., 2002b) (Figures 2 and 3).
This superfamily has two major branches, GS I and GS II.
A group of prokaryotic GS proteins originally identified
in Rhizobium were formerly known as class III, but are
now referred to as GlnT proteins (Shatters et al., 1993).
The term GS III is now used to describe an even more
distantly related group of GS sequences, exemplified
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previously known members of the GS superfamily in eu-
karyotes belong to the GS II class, although the antiquity
of the prokaryotic GS I class suggests that GS I could
also be represented in eukaryotes (Kumada et al.,
1993). Phylogenetic analysis clearly groups Lengsin
with the prokaryotic GS I proteins (Figure 2). As such,
it is the first non-class II GS to be observed in eukary-
otes. Furthermore, recent data from whole-genome se-
quencing projects show that the sea urchin genome
contains multiple genes apparently related to Lengsin;
the phylogenetic position of two members of this family
are shown in Figure 2. This suggests that GS I-like pro-
teins have had a role in eukaryotes and metazoans, al-
though in vertebrates only the lens-specific Lengsin is
retained.
All three GS classes contain a homology region that
consists of a b grasp domain (PF03951) and a catalytic
domain (PF00120) (Figures 3 and 4). GS Is have an ad-
ditional sequence extension at the C terminus, here
referred to as the C-terminal domain. The combined
b grasp and GS catalytic domain of mouse Lengsin
has 25%–30% sequence identity with various bacterial
GS I sequences. Figure 3 shows the alignment of mouse
and dog Lengsin with two GS I proteins for which X-ray
structures have been determined. In addition to the con-
served GS regions, Lengsin also has a long N-terminal
domain that has no sequence similarity to GS enzymes
and is also highly variable among vertebrates (Figure 1).
In zebrafish and chicken genomes, the gene for Leng-
sin has four exons (Figure 4). The first two exons encode
Figure 2. Lengsin Belongs to the Prokaryotic Branch of the GS Su-
perfamily
Cladistic analysis of GS proteins shows the position of Lengsin
(LGS) (and related sea urchin proteins) on the otherwise prokaryotic
GS I branch of the superfamily. Sequences were aligned with Clus-
talW, and the tree was drawn with the program MEGA3 with maxi-
mum parsimony, pairwise comparisons, and bootstrapping options.
NCBI accession numbers are as follows. Vertebrate Lengsins: hu-
man (HumLGS: AAF61255), dog (DogLGS: ABD74632), and zebra-
fish (Danio rerio) (ZfLGS: AAZ29482); sea urchin Lengsin-like pro-
teins (Urch XP_792892 and Urch XP_790328); eukaryotic GS:
human (HumGS: NP_001028216), Xenopus laevis (XenGS: P51121),
maize (Zeamays) (MaizeGS: BAA03433), yeast (Saccharomyces cer-
evisiae) (Yeastgln1: P32288); prokaryotic GS: Pseudomonas putida
(Pseudotdnq: BAA12805), Rhizobium leguminosarum glnT
(RhizglnT: P31592), Lactococcus lactis glnA (LactocosglnA:
AAX82489), Mycobacterium tuberculosis (MtubGS: P0A590), Rhizo-
bium leguminosarum glnA (RhizglnA: P09826), Yersinia pestis glnA
(YerGS: AAS60306), Salmonella typhimurium glnA (StypGS:
P0A1P6), Escherichia coli glnA (EcoGS: AAC76867), Streptomyces
coelicolor glnII (StrepGlnII: NP_626461), Rhizobium leguminosarum
glnII (RhizglnII: Q02154), Bacteroides fragilis glnIII (BfragGSIII:
YP_210647).the variable N-terminal region. The third corresponds to
part of the highly conserved b grasp domain, while the
fourth exon encodes part of the b grasp domain, the en-
tire GS catalytic domain, and the C-terminal domain. In
contrast, in the genome of mouse and other mammals,
the lengsin gene has five exons. Exons 1, 4, and 5 in
mammalian lengsin genes are quite similar to exons 1,
3, and 4 of the nonmammalian genes and have the
same splicing phase (Figure 4). As shown in the sche-
matic, the second exon in mammalian genes generally
corresponds to the second exon in zebrafish and
chicken, but it is considerably shorter. Mammals also
have an additional (third) exon that encodes part of the
N-terminal domain. However, in spite of having the extra
exon, the overall length of the N-terminal domain in
mammals is significantly reduced (109 residues in
mouse compared with 344 residues in chicken).
Like exon 2, the mammal-specific third exon has
a phase 1 splice junction (the intron position occurs after
the first base of a codon). This means that exon 3 can be
inserted or skipped without breaking the overall ORF of
the protein. Although this structure is generally con-
served among mouse, rat, dog, and guinea pig lengsin
genes, most human lengsin cDNA clones resulting
from EST analysis (Wistow et al., 2002b) lack sequences
corresponding to the mammalian-specific exon 3. Exon
skipping was confirmed by comparative PCR of human
and mouse cDNA libraries (Figure 5A), which showed
that while exon 3 is quantitatively included in mouse
transcripts, it is undetected in human. In spite of this,
the EST analysis of human lens yielded a single
Figure 3. Comparison of Lengsin and GS I Sequences
Alignment of two mammalian Lengsin protein sequences (dog,
ABD74632; mouse, AAN38298) with two GS I enzymes for which
X-ray structures are known (Mycobacterium tuberculosis, P0A590;
Salmonella typhimurium, P0A1P6). Sequences were aligned with
ClustalW (with manual adjustment) in BioEdit. Conserved identical
and similar residues are boxed and shaded. The extent of b grasp
and GS catalytic domains are indicated. Bacterial sequences are
numbered without the initiator methionine to correspond with the
X-ray structures. The position of the Asp-Pro dipeptide that may
be involved in cleavage of the N-terminal domain is indicated by
a double caret.
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in Lengsins
Gene structure and domain structure in verte-
brate Lengsins. Gene structure for mammals
(M) and nonmammals (NM) is shown; boxes
represent exons, and numbers in italics indi-
cate the splicing phase of the introns. The do-
main structure of Lengsin is shown schemat-
ically with N-terminal, grasp, GS catalytic,
and C-terminal domains. The red, striped do-
mains constitute the GS homology region.
NM shows the gene structure for Lengsin in
zebrafish and chicken genomes; M shows
the structure for mammalian genes. In pri-
mates, exon 3 is skipped. For both gene
structures, the approximate correspondence
of exons and protein domains in Lengsin is
indicated by dotted lines.alternatively spliced Lengsin clone that was found to in-
clude sequences with low similarity to mouse exon 3.
Subsequently, it became clear that this alternative se-
quence is a much better match for the exon 3 sequences
of other species, such as dog (Figure 5B). When mapped
on the human genome, the alternatively spliced se-
quence was found in intron 2 of the human lengsin gene.
In the alternatively spliced human cDNA clone, the
Lengsin ORF is disrupted by the inclusion of exon 3.
While in other nonprimate mammals the splice junction
at the 30 end of exon 3 is in phase 1 (following the first
base of a codon), the splice site in the human gene is
in phase 0, mismatching the frame of the downstream
exon 4 acceptor site. Thus, if translated, the variant hu-
man transcript would essentially produce an isolated
N-terminal domain with no GS-like sequence. It thus ap-
pears that exon 3 in humans is a pseudoexon. Examina-
tion of the draft chimp and rhesus monkey genomes
shows that the exon 3 sequence is well conserved in pri-
mates. However, it is not yet known whether either of
these species skip exon 3. In the rhesus monkey lengsin
gene, there is a potential splicing lariat site 50 to exon 3.
However, in human and chimp, the critical base is
changed from A to G, which would be nonfunctional
and would explain loss of splicing in humans. If monkey
Lengsin transcripts incorporated exon 3, using the same
splice sites as in the rare human variant cDNA, the Leng-
sin reading frame would be broken. However, other po-tential splice sites exist at both ends of the exon, and it is
possible that rhesus uses one of those to maintain
frame. The evolutionary history of exon 3 in primates is
under further investigation.
Although the exon 3 sequences of primates are well
conserved, in spite of the exon being ‘‘pseudo’’ (at least
in human), exon 3 sequences are quite variable among
mammalian orders (Figure 4). Thus, while dog Lengsin
exon 3 encodes a 62 amino acid sequence that is 66%
identical to that encoded by the equivalent 67 amino
acid human sequence, mouse exon 3 only encodes 53
residues and is only 38% identical to human over that
range. Inspection of genome sequences suggests that
the evolutionary differences in exon 3 size result from
both in-frame slippage of splice sites at both ends of
the exon and from deletions. Overall, sequences in the
N-terminal region of Lengsin appear to have been under
dynamic evolutionary modification throughout the his-
tory of the vertebrate lens.
Recombinant Protein
Recombinant mouse and human Lengsin were ex-
pressed in E. coli (Figure 6A). The human protein ex-
pressed well as a single band of an estimated size of
57 kDa. However, the protein was insoluble, and efforts
to solubilize have not yet been successful. In contrast,
the recombinant mouse protein was soluble and was
efficiently purified as a subunit with an estimated sizeFigure 5. Exon Skipping in Human Lengsin
(A) The top panel shows the results for PCR
with templates derived from human lens and
mouse whole eye cDNA libraries. The posi-
tions of PCR primers relative to the mouse
gene exon structure are shown schemati-
cally. Mouse clones quantitatively include
exon 3, which is efficiently skipped in human
clones.
(B) Sequence alignment of exon 3 ORF amino
acid sequences from mammalian lengsin
genes. Predicted sequences of the chimp
and the rhesus monkey exon 3 ORF are in-
cluded for comparison, although the splice
sites in these species have not yet been ex-
perimentally verified.
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Blotting for Lengsin
(A) Expression of recombinant human and
mouse Lengsin in E. coli. The first two lanes
show SDS-PAGE of whole-cell extract of
cells expressing mouse or human Lengsin
(arrowed) in the pET system. The third lane
shows purified, soluble mouse Lengsin
(from a separate gel).
(B) A western blot of mouse, rat, and rabbit
lens soluble extracts and aged recombinant
mouse Lengsin shows two bands for Leng-
sin. The upper band corresponds in size to
full-length Lengsin, while the lower band
corresponds to the size of an N-terminal
truncation.of 62 kDa, close to the calculated molecular mass of
62,032 Da. However, upon storage, the mouse protein
exhibited a size change, with a 51 kDa band appearing.
Examination of the mouse sequence showed the pres-
ence of an Asp-Pro dipeptide, known to be susceptible
to nonenzymatic hydrolysis (Piszkiewicz et al., 1970),
close to the junction between the N-terminal domain
and the remainder of the sequence (see Figure 3); cleav-
age at this point would produce a truncated chain with
a calculated molecular mass of 50,496 Da.
Mass spectroscopic analysis of the 51 kDa band
located several tryptic peptides from the GS homology
domains, including one from close to the C terminus,
but none from the vertebrate-specific N-terminal domain
(Table 1). This suggests that the posttranslational trun-
cation of Lengsin occurs through loss of the N-terminal
domain.
The purified mouse protein was used to immunize
rabbits and to produce a polyclonal antiserum. When
used in western blots of mouse, rat, and rabbit lens ex-
tracts, this antibody detected two major bands very sim-
ilar in size to the 62 and 51 kDa species seen in aged
samples of the recombinant mouse protein, suggesting
that a similar posttranslational modification may occur
in vivo (Figure 6B). This antibody does not detect human
recombinant Lengsin or Lengsin bands in human or dog
lens (data not shown).
Enzymatic Studies
Recombinant mouse Lengsin was used in several as-
says for enzyme activity. The protein was tested for
Table 1. N-Terminal Truncation of Lengsin
Peptid Position
(K) VIHGVFMPR 167–175
(R) VLPWAER 212–218
(R) YNYIASLVIETGFCNSGILSHSIWDVGGK 350–378
(K) QALGETFIR 528–536
(K) YELENEETDAEGNKFLETFI 544–563
Tryptic peptides identified by size from mass spectroscopic analy-
sis of the posttranslationally truncated form of recombinant mouse
Lengsin. Peptides corresponding to the C terminus are present, sug-
gesting that truncation has occurred at the N terminus.GS activity in both forward and reverse reactions with
both glutamine and asparagine and with other possible
amide donors, including urea, but no activity was de-
tected. Another possible reaction involving nitrogen
transfer is protein deamidation, and some crystallins,
notably gS-crystallin, are subject to deamidation in the
lens (Lampi et al., 1998; Takemoto and Boyle, 2000;
Takemoto, 2001). Accordingly, Lengsin was incubated
with recombinant human gS- and gD-crystallins to test
for any protein deamidase activity, but no change in
crystallin charge was observed.
Cryo-Electron Microscopy Structure Analysis
The 3D electron microscopy (EM) structure was derived
from recombinant mouse Lengsin containing both 62
and 51 kDa species. A cryo-EM is shown in Figure 7.
The symmetry of Lengsin was examined by a statistical
analysis that clearly revealed 6-fold rotational symmetry
for the end views (Figure S1A; see the Supplemental
Data available with this article online). The analysis of
side views along with the molecular mass of the assem-
bly indicates that Lengsin is a dodecamer with D6 (point
group 622) symmetry (Figure 8 and Figure S1A). The EM
reconstruction (Figure S1B) shows that mouse Lengsin
has a similar assembly to the class I prokaryote
GS. Lengsin consists of two hexameric rings packed
back-to-back with overall dimensions of 140 A˚ 3
w100 A˚ (diameter 3 height) (Figure 8). A full-length
Lengsin monomer of 563 amino acids has a calculated
molecular weight of 62,031 Da, giving an oligomer size
of 744,372 Da. However, the volume of the molecule
is w620 nm3 at 1s threshold and can accommodate
w540 kDa of protein mass, assuming a protein density
of 0.84 D/A˚3, which corresponds more closely to the
truncated form of the protein with a calculated molecu-
lar mass of 605,952 Da (based on cleavage at Asp-Pro).
Fitting of Bacterial Coordinates to the Electron
Density Maps
A dodecamer of glutamine synthetase from Salmonella
typhimurium (StypGS PDB code: 1F52 [Gill and Eisen-
berg, 2001]) manually fitted to the Lengsin cryo-EM
map gave a reasonable fit when viewed along the
6-fold rotation axis. The position of one monomer
was manually adjusted slightly in the density, and the
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internal areas were inspected, gross differences were
found. The most obvious difference was two sets of
additional density in the form of ‘‘pillars’’ on the outer
region of the Lengsin dodecamer (Figure S2A). In addi-
tion, there was a difference in the region of the b hairpins
(corresponding to residues Asp136–Asp153 of StypGS)
that interdigitate between hexameric rings to form the
central b sheet collar of GS I dodecamers. Rigid-body
refinement in URO, a program that takes into account
the experimental density and the fitted atomic structure
(Navaza et al., 2002), still left the ‘‘pillars density’’
unfilled.
An approximate homology model of mouse Lengsin
was built based on the sequence alignment of Figure 3
(where two mammalian Lengsins are aligned with two
solved bacterial GS I sequences) with the coordinates
of StypGS (1F52) as the initial template. This is a coarse
model, as the Lengsin sequence has major insertions in
the GS b grasp domain and major deletions in the GS
catalytic domain. However, the deletions and chain
movements were performed with the 1F52 coordinates
fitted to the cryo-EM map and thus were built with
some constraints.
The region of the Lengsin map with the largest dis-
crepancy with the bacterial atomic structure is in the
C-terminal domain. Analysis of the sequence alignment
(Figure 3) indicates one obvious region where the chain
could change conformation and steer polypeptide chain
into a ‘‘pillar of density.’’ This is the loop sequence
AGGVFT (residues 430 and 435 in StypGS) between
two long, helical regions, colored green in Figure S3. In
the structure of StypGS (colored gray in Figure S3), the
Figure 7. Cryo-EM Analysis of Mouse Lengsin
A cryo-electron micrograph of mouse Lengsin; some end views are
highlighted by yellow circles, and side views are highlighted by
green ellipses.region of the C-terminal domain from Phe434 onward
is directed toward the inside of the oligomer. In this
loop region sequence in Lengsins, the two central resi-
dues are deleted; therefore, in the Lengsin homology
model (colored maroon in Figure S3), the shorter loop al-
lowed reorientation of the helical segment into one of the
pillars of density. In StypGS, the long, terminal helical re-
gion is kinked due to prolines at residues 457 and 459
that are not conserved in Lengsins. In the mouse Leng-
sin homology model, the entire region was built as an
unkinked helix: the long helix from one Lengsin chain
in one hexameric ring was fitted to one side of a pillar
of density, running antiparallel with the corresponding
helix from a chain in the other ring. This fitting procedure
thus filled six of the outer pillars. In order to fill the other
pillar of density, the position of the preceding helix in the
C-terminal domain was moved into it. This was justified
on the basis that its N-terminal connecting loop (Glu403
to Gly412, colored yellow in StypGS in Figure S3) was
markedly shortened in the Lengsins due to deletions, in-
dicating the possibility of some reorganization in this re-
gion. In sum, reorientation of two helical regions in each
C-terminal domain, outside of the GS homology region,
allowed the filling of new electron density features in the
outer regions of the Lengsin dodecamer.
The coordinates for this homology model monomer
were energy minimized to improve the stereochemistry
in the regions where deletions had been made. The min-
imized model was fitted onto the unminimized one by us-
ing LSQKAB (Bailey, 1994), and the fit to the density was
checked visually. A dodecamer of mouse Lengsin was
then generated by using D2 symmetry; two minimized
monomers from this dodecamer are shown in Fig-
ure S2B. The position of the dodecamer in the electron
density was refined with URO (Navaza et al., 2002), which
resulted in the two rings being pushed farther apart. The
correlation coefficient for the fit of the StypGS (1F52)
structure to the cryo-EM map was 43.4%, while that for
the Lengsin homology model after refinement was 51.7%.
The refined cryo-EM structure of Lengsin reveals a
dodecamer that resembles a bacterial GS I assembly
when viewed down the 6-fold rotation axis (Figure 8A).
However, a side view shows that disposition of the GS
I-specific C-terminal domain with respect to the GS ho-
mology region is different (Figure 8B). Furthermore, the
inner collar that binds the two rings together in the bac-
terial GS Is appears to have been disrupted (Figure 8C
and Figure S2C). These structural differences have an
impact on the hexamer-hexamer interaction in that the
stabilization of the Lengsin dodecamer appears to
have shifted from the center of the rings to the perimeter.
Comparison of the GS Homology Regions
of Bacterial and Vertebrate GS I Proteins
In the bacterial GS Is, each of the 12 active site-binding
pockets lies between the b grasp domain of one subunit
and the catalytic domain of an adjacent subunit within
a ring (Figure 9), formed from an interaction between
an edge b strand of the b grasp domain extending the
curved b sheet in the catalytic domain that cradles the
bound nucleotide. As Lengsins have major sequence
differences in the GS homology region from the bacterial
GS Is, this region of the Lengsin homology model is
coarse. Here, we indicate in broad terms the likely
Structure and Evolution of Lengsin
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lar Modeling of Mouse Lengsin
(A and B) The mouse Lengsin homology
model fitted into the Lengsin electron density
map (transparent, cyan) by using URO. The
upper hexamer is shown as a blue ribbon,
and the lower hexamer is shown in crimson.
These hexamers are viewed (A) down the 6-
fold rotation axis and (B) from the side. In
StypGS (1f52), there is a 12 residue N-termi-
nal helical lid patching the b grasp domain.
In MtubGS (2bvc), there are topologically
equivalent hydrophobic packing residues
in the N-terminal sequence (highlighted
below in italics) that are not conserved in
mouse Lengsin: Styp, SAEHVLTML; Mtub,
KTPDDVFKLA; mouse, MTDEGDLAQE. Al-
though there is no sequence evidence for
the equivalent helix in mouse Lengsin, they
are included here in the model, shown in
dark-brown ribbon, to indicate the likely posi-
tion of hydrophobic grooves and the location
of the N-terminal domains in the complete
Lengsin structure.
(C) A side view in stereo of the Lengsin model
in the electron density cut away to show the
internal region.impact of the sequence changes with reference to the
ADP-bound coordinates of Styp, PDB code 1F52, and
Mtub, PDB code 2BVC (Krajewski et al., 2005).
The extensive active site pocket of a GS I binds nucle-
otide and glutamate and ammonium ions and does so
with structural contributions from the GS catalytic do-
main and the b grasp domain. In Lengsin, there are major
deletions in the sequence in the catalytic domain, result-
ing in the deletion of key Styp/Mtub binding residues:
Glu212/219, Glu207/214, Glu220/227, Gln218/225. In
regions of the GS catalytic domain where the bacterial
and vertebrate sequences are more conserved, Lengsin
retains Glu357/366) and Arg321/329), but there are point
mutations to other key binding residues: Glu129/133),
Tyr179/186), Asn264/271), Glu327/335), Arg339/347),
Arg344/352), Arg359/368) are replaced in Lengsin by
Ile, Ser, Ser, Lys, Asn, Asn, and Lys, respectively. These
extensive sequence changes of the Lengsin GS catalytic
domain make it unlikely that the protein assembly has
retained its catalytic function, and they are consistent
with the absence of detectable activity in the recombi-
nant protein.
In GS Is, the b grasp barrel fold is highly distorted from
the prototypic ubiquitin fold, presumably to make space
for the active site pocket. In StypGS, the N-terminal helix
(colored brown in Figure 9) lies across the top of the
barrel, patching the fold with a strip of hydrophobic res-
idues: Ala2, Val5, Leu6, Met8, Leu9. The long axes of the
b grasp barrels lie parallel to the dodecamer 6-fold, with
the ‘‘lid’’ helices perpendicular to it lying flat on the large
surface area like spokes in a wheel. In Lengsin, the N-
terminal sequence does not have this hydrophobic re-
peat and is unlikely to form a helix with the equivalent
packing function.
Exon 5 of the mouse lengsin gene encodes the equiv-
alent of the C-terminal domain, the entire GS catalyticdomain, as well as the b grasp domain, except for the
first two b strands, which are encoded by the 30 half of
exon 4 (Figure 9). In GS I structures, the second b strand
of the b grasp domain H bonds across the interface to
the catalytic domain. Its partner strand is in the region
of the catalytic site where Lengsin has major deletions.
In mouse Lengsin, the N-terminal sequence of 9 (or 10)
residues is precisely encoded in exon 1. This sequence
does not have the pattern of hydrophobic residues re-
quired for completion of the b grasp fold, and there is
no obvious equivalent packing motif in the first half of
exon 4. The Lengsin sequences may patch their b grasp
barrels with their longer N-terminal domain encoded in
exons 2 and 3. Overall, it appears that the evolutionary
changes in the vertebrate lengsin gene are associated
with a structural change to a complex region of the bac-
terial machine. However, truncation at the N-terminal
region, removing protein sequence equivalent to exon
1, exon 2, and possibly the entire exon 3, may leave
the flat surfaces of the dodecamer with exposed hydro-
phobic patches (Figure 8).
Discussion
The major soluble proteins of the lens are the crystallins.
Different classes of crystallins were derived by recruit-
ment of various proteins with preexisting functions at
different stages in evolution (Wistow and Piatigorsky,
1988; Wistow, 1993, 1995). The a-crystallins are small
heat-shock proteins (de Jong et al., 1998; Quinlan,
2002; Horwitz, 2003): aB-crystallin is abundant in lens,
but has heat-shock functions in other tissues, while
gene duplication has produced the more eye-specific
aA-crystallin. (Indeed, in zebrafish a second gene dupli-
cation has produced aB1- and aB2-crystallins in which
additional specialization for expression and function is
Structure
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tallins have evolved and are specialized from an ances-
tor thought to have a role in the maintenance or control
of cell structure (Ray et al., 1997; Shimeld et al., 2005;
Wistow et al., 2005). Other crystallins have arisen more
recently in vertebrate evolution and are restricted to
specific lineages. Most of these taxon-specific crystal-
lins are enzymes that maintain dual roles, although in
the case of d-crystallin/argininosuccinate lyase in birds
and reptiles, gene duplication and specialization has
also occurred (Piatigorsky et al., 1988; Wistow, 1993).
While not achieving crystallin-like levels of expression
(which can range from a few percent to over 50% of sol-
uble protein for individual proteins), Lengsin is ex-
pressed abundantly in adult lens in all vertebrate spe-
cies examined (Vihtelic et al., 2005; Wistow et al., 2005;
Wistow, 2006), and it appears to be highly specific for
differentiating lens fiber cells (unpublished data). Leng-
sin is reminiscent of the taxon-specific enzyme crystal-
lins in that it is related to enzymes and is presumably de-
rived from an ancestor with catalytic function.
Lengsin is a member of the GS superfamily, a very
widespread family now recognized to have three major
branches—GS I, GS II, and the more distantly related
GS III (Goodman and Woods, 1993; Kumada et al.,
1993; Shatters et al., 1993; Wistow et al., 2002b). Se-
quence comparisons and cladistic analysis show that
vertebrate Lengsins belong to the GS I branch of the
family. This is a remarkable observation since, hitherto,
Figure 9. The Interface Active Site of Bacterial GS
The atomic model of StypGS (1f52) showing that the interface be-
tween polypeptide chains adjacent within a hexameric ring (mole-
cules A and F depicted) form the active site-binding pocket, shown
here with bound ADP in cpk spacefill. The N-arm, residues 1–12 (ma-
roon), and b grasp domain residues 13–100 (powder blue) are from
molecule A, and the catalytic domain residues 101–184 and 232–
383 (peachpuff) and the GSI-specific C-terminal domain (steel
blue) are from molecule F. The region colored thistle (pale mauve)
in the catalytic domain has major deletions in Lengsins. The side
chains (in ball-and-stick, cpk colors) appended to the catalytic do-
main (Tyr179, Glu212, Glu207, Glu220, Gln218, Glu129, Asn264,
Glu327, Arg339, Arg344, Arg359) are conserved in active GSI en-
zymes (where they line the binding pocket for nucleotide, substrate,
and metal ions), but they are mutated in mouse Lengsin.the only GS proteins observed in eukaryotes have been
restricted to the GS II branch (Kumada et al., 1993). Very
recently it has become apparent that other metazoans
may also express GS I-type proteins since the ge-
nome-sequencing project for the sea urchin (Strongylo-
centrotus purpuratus) has revealed as many as 17 pre-
dicted lengsin-like genes.
The similarity of Lengsin to GS I enzymes is under-
scored by cryo-EM structure analysis, which shows
a dodecamer structure generally similar to those deter-
mined for bacterial GS enzymes (Yamashita et al., 1989;
Liaw and Eisenberg, 1994; Gill et al., 2002). However, the
experimentally derived 3D EM map of Lengsin differed
from that of the other GS Is, most strikingly in the pres-
ence of new features in the outer regions of the Lengsin
dodecamer that could be filled by reorganization of he-
lices in the C-terminal domain. The C-terminal domain
in the dodecameric GS I proteins thus appears to per-
form the role of stabilizing hexamer-hexamer interac-
tions in a variety of ways.
The EM structure analysis of recombinant mouse
Lengsin is consistent with a subunit size that corre-
sponds to an N-terminally truncated version of the pro-
tein, a posttranslational modification that is observed
both in vivo and also in vitro. Molecular modeling of
Lengsin, based on X-ray structures of bacterial GS I en-
zymes, is consistent with this interpretation. The pre-
dicted structure shows a number of features similar to
the active GS I enzymes, and, overall, the Lengsin model
fits the general conformation of the bacterial GS I struc-
tures. Differences in loop lengths and in local sequence
require some reorientation of structural elements, such
as in two C-terminal helical regions. However, there
are also major differences in detailed structure, particu-
larly around the catalytic center where deletions and
changes in key catalytic or binding residues make it un-
likely that Lengsin retains the same catalytic activity as
the bacterial enzymes.
While all known members of the GS superfamily are
enzymes, the need for a tissue-specific GS enzyme is
not obvious, although we have considered several pos-
sibilities including a specific mechanism of nitrogen fix-
ation or urea detoxification and even a role as a protein
deamidase. A wide range of potential activities covering
these and other possibilities were tested by using re-
combinant mouse Lengsin. However, consistent with the
significant changes in important catalytic residues in the
Lengsin sequence, no activity of any kind was observed.
These observations suggest that rather than an enzy-
matic role in the lens, Lengsin may instead be serving
a structural role. This is believed to be true for the en-
zyme crystallins, whose abundance in the lens exceeds
any plausible metabolic role. Indeed, in birds, d1-crys-
tallin enzyme activity has been lost after gene duplica-
tion and separation of functions (Piatigorsky et al.,
1988; Wistow, 1993). Since many enzymes are known
to associate with the cytoskeleton (Knull and Walsh,
1992), one possibility under investigation is that Lengsin
could have a role in the stabilization of structural ele-
ments of the highly specialized lens fiber cell. This might
resemble the chaperone-like functions of the a-crystal-
lins (de Jong et al., 1998; Quinlan, 2002; Horwitz, 2003).
Although Lengsin is conserved in all vertebrate spe-
cies examined so far, from fish to birds and mammals,
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lutionary change that characterizes other aspects of the
molecular composition of the vertebrate eye lens (Wis-
tow, 1993). Zebrafish and chicken genes have four
exons, presumably representing the ancestral structure.
Although the mapping of domains and exons is not ex-
act, the first two exons essentially correspond to the
large N-terminal domain, and the last two correspond
to the GS homology regions. The N-terminal domain is
the location of most of the variation in the Lengsin se-
quence among vertebrates. This is reflected in the spe-
cific changes seen in mammals. It appears that in the
ancestors of mammals, the second exon became trun-
cated and a third, in-phase exon was acquired. Even
so, the N-terminal domain is significantly shortened in
mammals compared with fish and birds. In the primate
lineage, this trend is exacerbated by loss of the mam-
mal-specific exon 3 through exon skipping: although
the ORF of the exon is well conserved, a frame shift at
the 30 end of the exon puts it out of frame with the GS ho-
mology domains. This is the second example of quanti-
tative exon skipping and the consequent creation of
a pseudoexon in a major human lens protein, the first be-
ing aA-crystallin (Jaworski and Piatigorsky, 1989). Just
as in Lengsin, the skipped exon in aA-crystallin is an
evolutionary innovation specific to the mammal lineage
that has been abandoned in primates (and in the case
of aA-crystallin, also in some nonprimates [van Dijk
et al., 2001]). Thus, it seems that in the molecular evolu-
tion of the primate/human lens, more than one ancestral
mammal-specific adaptation has been reversed.
Furthermore, even in mammals (such as mice) that
retain splicing of exon 3, evidence suggests that the
N-terminal domain may be removed by posttranslational
modification. Western blots reveal two major Lengsin-
sized species in lens extracts of rodents and rabbit. Sim-
ilar bands appear in blots of recombinant Lengsin upon
storage. Since the size difference corresponds to loss of
the N-terminal domain, and since at least one tryptic
peptide close to the C terminus of the protein was de-
tected by mass spectroscopy, it seems likely that the
truncation involves cleavage of a peptide connecting
the N-terminal domain to the C-terminal GS homology
domains. Indeed, the cryo-EM structure and molecular
modeling of Lengsin are consistent with the loss of the
N-terminal domain, leaving the flat surfaces of the do-
decamer with exposed hydrophobic patches (Figure 8)
that could be involved in protein-protein interactions in
the lens. Truncation of the N-terminal region, at the
gene or protein level, may reflect a regulatory mecha-
nism controlling Lengsin function in the lens.
Thus, the N-terminal domain is highly variable through
vertebrate and mammalian evolution and may also be
subject to posttranslational loss. Poor conservation in
evolution could mean that the structure is not subject
to preservation through selection for an important func-
tion. However, it is also possible that the N-terminal do-
main is under strong diversifying selection to adapt the
function of Lengsin to the different requirements of the
lens in different lineages.
The eye, perhaps more than most organs, is subject to
great adaptive pressures from environment and habit. In
the lens, protein content and concentration vary greatly
as needs for accommodation, close focus, day/night,air/water vision have changed through vertebrate evolu-
tion (Wistow, 1993). In addition, the packing of lens fiber
cells has also changed significantly among vertebrate
species (Kuszak et al., 2004). While a basic core struc-
ture of the Lengsin GS homology domains is well con-
served, other interactions or regulation of function may
be under the control of the N-terminal domain; this has
been subject to many episodes of modification and re-
engineering during evolution.
Finally, the similarity of Lengsin (and now also of the
uncharacterized sea urchin proteins) to bacterial forms
of GS is remarkable since no protein of this class had
been seen before in eukaryotes. While this could repre-
sent the lateral transfer of a GS I into an ancestor of
metazoans from a noneukaryotic source, the antiquity
of the GS I class means that it is quite possible that
GS I enzymes were widely expressed in the ancestors
of vertebrates and other metazoans (Kumada et al.,
1993). Over time, GS I enzymes may have been elimi-
nated from vertebrate genomes and supplanted by GS
II, but not before one protein was saved through acqui-
sition of a different, specialized role in the evolving eye
lens.
Experimental Procedures
cDNA Analysis
Human, mouse, and zebrafish cDNA libraries were produced as de-
scribed previously (Wistow et al., 2002b, 2005; Vihtelic et al., 2005).
Dog, rabbit, and guinea pig lens libraries were made and analyzed by
following the same protocols and will be described in detail else-
where. Sequence data are available through the NEIBank web site
(http://neibank.nei.nih.gov).
Bioinformatics
Sequences were assembled by using GRIST (Wistow et al., 2002a)
and were examined further by using SeqMan (DNAstar; Madison,
WI) and BLAT (Kent, 2002) alignment onto genome sequences
(http://genome.ucsc.edu/ and http://eyebrowse.cit.nih.gov). Cladis-
tic analysis was performed with MEGA3 (Kumar et al., 1994). Con-
served domains were defined by using Blastp (http://ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov). Multiple sequence alignments for figures were performed by
using ClustalW in BioEdit (Hall, 1999) with manual adjustment to
align defined domains.
PCR Methods
To examine incorporation of exon 3 sequences in human and mouse
Lengsin clones, representative cDNA templates were prepared from
aliquots of cDNA libraries, representing at least 500,000 clones, from
human lens and mouse whole eye (Wistow et al., 2002b, 2005). Tem-
plates were produced by bulk plasmid preparation, with reagents
from QIAGEN (Valencia, CA). PCR primers (listed in the 50 to 30 direc-
tion) were designed for equivalent regions of human and mouse
Lengsin: Specific primer for human exon 1, ATGAATAATGAAGAG
GACCTTCTGCAG; mouse exon 1, ATGACCGACGAAGGGGACCTC
GCACAG; common primer for exon 4, TCTGTTGCTTCAAATCGTA
CAAACTGG. Fragments were amplified by using Taq polymerase
(Roche; Indianapolis, IN).
Recombinant Proteins
The coding sequence (cds) of mouse Lengsin was amplified from
cDNA by using specific primers incorporating NdeI and HindIII re-
striction sites: MLGS5b, AACATATGACCGACGAAGGGGACCT
CGC; MLGS3, CTCGAGCTATATAAAATACTCCAGGAATTTATTTCC.
Human Lengsin cds was cloned by using NheI and BamHI primers:
LGS5, GCTAGCATGAATAATGAAGAGGACCTT CTG; LGS3, GGAT
CCTAAATAAAATACTCTAAGAATTTATTTC. Products were cloned
into pCRII (Invitrogen; Carlsbad CA), sequenced, and subcloned
into pET 17b (Novagen). Recombinant protein was expressed in
E. coli BL21, codon plus, ril cells (Stratagene; La Jolla, CA). Clones
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nal 2g/L) and grown overnight at 25C. Cells were lysed in buffer
containing MnCl2. Whole-cell lysate was dialyzed against 25 mM
malonic acid [pH 6.0]/1 mM DTT and was separated with an SP-
fast flow, 26/60, cationic exchange column on an AKTA Explorer
100 (GE Biosciences). Samples were eluted with a 0.3–1 M NaCl gra-
dient in 25 mM malonic acid [pH 6.0]/1 mM DTT.
Recombinant proteins were verified by mass spectroscopy.
Bands from SDS-PAGE were excised, destained, and digested
with trypsin (Sigma; St. Louis, MO). Peptides were extracted in 5%
trifluoroacetic acid (TFA), dried, reconstituted in 0.1% TFA, and ap-
plied to C18 ZipTip columns (Millipore; Bedford, MA). The eluted
fraction was mixed with a-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic matrix in
10 mg/ml elution buffer and spotted. Data acquisition was per-
formed on a Voyager DE-STR MALDI-TOF MS (Applied Biosystems,
Foster City CA) in the positive reflector mode. A total of 100 spectra
were collected and averaged. External calibration was performed
by using an apo-myoglobin tryptic digest. Peak mass lists were
searched with Mascot (Matrix Science, UK).
Antibody
Recombinant mouse Lengsin was used to immunize rabbits (Spring
Valley; Woodbine, MD). Sera were purified with protein A columns
(Pierce; Rockford, IL). Mouse, rat, and rabbit lenses were homoge-
nized in TE buffer, and soluble and insoluble fractions were sepa-
rated by microcentrifugation. Samples (10 mg) were separated by
SDS-PAGE (Novex) and were tested by western blot.
Enzyme Activity
Recombinant mouse Lengsin was tested in several GS and related
assays. Multiple GS assays were used in both the forward and back-
ward reactions (Kingdon et al., 1968; Shatters et al., 1993; Liu and
Kahn, 1995), and urea was tested as a possible nitrogen donor in
a modified version of the GS assay (Kingdon et al., 1968) by using
25 mg purified Lengsin and 10–25 mM urea (substituted for hydrox-
ylamine hydrochloride). Asparagine synthetase activity was also
tested (Reitzer and Magasanik, 1982).
Lengsin was assayed for possible crystallin deamidation activity
(Takemoto, 2001) by incubation with recombinant human gS- and
gD-crystallin. Lengsin (25 mg) was mixed with 10–25 mg of each g-
crystallin in 6 mM HEPES [pH 7] with either 5 mM ATP or ADP in a final
volume of 25 ml. The samples were incubated at 37C overnight.
Samples were separated by isoelectric focusing (pH 3–10) (Invitro-
gen) and were examined for charge variants.
Electron Microscopy
A 100 ml sample of recombinant mouse Lengsin protein, at a concen-
tration ofw0.3 mg/ml, was spun in a Vivascience Vivaspin 500, 5K
MWCO, at 12,000 3 g for 25 min at 4C, and the volume reduced
to 8 ml. Concentrated protein was diluted 35 with 25 mM malonic
acid [pH 6]. Samples (5 ml) of purified Lengsin were applied to car-
bon-coated copper grids (400 mesh, freshly glow-discharged in
air). After 2 min, excess buffer was removed by blotting, and speci-
mens were stained twice with 5 ml 2% uranyl acetate for 1 min. Micro-
graphs were recorded with a FEI Tecnai T10 transmission electron
microscope with magnification of 44,0003. For cryoimages, sam-
ples were vitrified on holey carbon grids, and data were collected
on an FEI 200kV FEG microscope at 50,0003magnification. Images
were taken at low-dose mode. A range of defocus settings (1.7–
3.2 mm) was used to record data on Kodak SO163 film. Negatives
were developed in Kodak full-strength developer D-19 for 12 min,
and their quality was assessed by optical diffraction.
Image Analysis
Initial images were analyzed from negatively stained samples. Seven
micrographs were digitized on a Zeiss SCAi scanner at sampling of
1.59 A˚/pixel. Cryoimages were scanned with a step of 1.4 A˚/pixel. All
images were corrected for contrast transfer function by phase flip-
ping. Around 4000 images were selected manually. Image analysis
was performed with IMAGIC-5 (van Heel et al., 1996). Data sets
were normalized to the same standard deviation and band-pass fil-
tered: the low-resolution cutoff wasw100 A˚ to remove uneven back-
ground in particle images. Images were centered by using rotation-
ally averaged total sum of images. Images corresponding to the endviews (along the rotational axis of symmetry) were extracted into
a separate data set and were analyzed for their symmetry by using
statistical analysis. This analysis revealed clear 6-fold symmetry.
Taking into account the molecular weight of a dodecamer, in the fol-
lowing analysis we have used symmetry D6.
The model obtained from the negatively stained sample was used
as a starting model to process Lengsin images in ice. Seven nega-
tives were analyzed; from these,w3000 images were selected. After
centering and alignment, images were subjected to statistical anal-
ysis and classification. For the first 3D analysis, 12 classes were
used. The first model was reprojected and used as reference to im-
prove alignment and classification. Angular orientation of classes
was determined by using angular reconstitution (Van Heel, 1987).
The final reconstruction was calculated out of 150 classes contain-
ing 8–15 images each. 3D maps were calculated by using the ex-
act-filter back projection algorithm (Harauz and van Heel, 1986; Ra-
dermacher, 1988). Resolution of the map was assessed by using the
0.5 threshold of Fourier Shell Correlation (Saxton and Baumeister,
1986; van Heel and Harauz, 1986), which corresponds to 17 A˚.
Modeling and Refinement
A homology model of mouse Lengsin was built with the coordinates
of StypGS (1F52) as the initial template. Manual rebuilding was per-
formed to restore the polypeptide connections. Side chains were
replaced by using COOT (Emsley and Cowtan, 2004) in areas of sec-
ondary structure, whereas in other regions side chains were re-
placed with alanines. The coordinates for this homology model
monomer were energy minimized after missing side chain atoms
and hydrogens were added with the TLEAP program. Simulations
were undertaken by using the AMBER 8 (Case et al., 2005) version
of SANDER, using GBSA representation of solvent and using an
18 A˚ nonbonded cutoff, an internal dielectric of 1.0, and an external
dielectric of 78.5. Energy minimization of the protonated structure
was undertaken to an rmsd of 0.01 A˚, for 5000 steps.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include an analysis of symmetry, the fitting of the
mouse Lengsin model, and a comparison of mouse Lengsin with
bacterial GS (Figures S1–S3) and are available at http://www.
structure.org/cgi/content/full/14/12/1823/DC1/.
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